
After an existence of four months the Pseudo-l'uturian is already on its 
way into the ’limbo of forgotten things. Instead: let me add quickly, to 
stop the copious flow of your tears; the Pseuco-Futuriari will''combine 
with 'Science Fantasy Review’s War Digest, and the resultant'mongrel 
will be/ called FUTURIAK'WAR DIGEST; or less formally, I should think 
"Yid’b” would be most appropriate. Details are. thuslywill be issued 
monthly/ from this address, will consist of 4 sides of quarto papers to 
begin with that is, duplicated with a printed headings priced at 2d.,, 
per copy or .12 issues, (a years sub.) for 1/9; both postfree® Policy 
will be an attempt to.keep up the chatty informal manner of P-F and 
the“newsy informal chatter of’SFR. I shall have the co-operation of Ron 
Holmes and others of the SER'staff, in particular "Wayfarer", now I do 
know who the blister is,, and some of their departments will be cont
inued; besides those good people who helped with the Futurian.

This will make the fourth variation on the same theme,, the full run 
being as follows; firstly the Leeds SFL "Bulletin" issued well over 
three years agos then the Futurian proper, followed by the Pseudo - 
Futurian, and now th Futurian War Digest. Wonder how many more mutations 
will occur and what three more years will bring! <

/ Subscriptions to "Fido" will now be gratefully receiveds especially 
from thosewhose copies*, are narked here with a loving kiss,; 
indicative of the . termination of their, monetary remittances

Well, that ought ..to just about clear the .air of that, so on we can 
pass. I really must .apologise for the rather "scruffy" appearance of 
this sheet, J. wonder how the heading will come out,' but it was hardly, 
worth setting up and printing a special heading for just this one issue.

Quote from »♦ G. Medhurst
" If it were at all possible I’d like to take you up on that 

project (of distributing a sheet with this one) and run a bibliophan 
sheet. 'Run reviews and Wayfarings and things, you know. In fact, if you 
could get a number of people to do sheets, and graft them on to P-F 
you could run a miniature F.A.P.A. mailing "

Shuts a brilliant idea, George, and I am overjoyed to be able to 
say ’A that someone has beaten you to the draw, namely Sam Youd whose 
"Warbuli" is enclosed with this. It will be grand if he can continue ±h±z 
this? arid one or two others will join in the fun as Sam and George 
(and I) suggest.-,'I will certainly do all I can to help the ideao 
All you need is a typwriter, and a couple of stencils - any make and 
K'size as I use . a flatbed duplicator - which can be obtained from 
Roneo, Gestetner, Fllamss Lion Typewriter Co, or any decent typewriter 
shop. That finishes this page.



Over the sheet ve come : --*■ ,, „
kJ’JS Congratulations to Ji Ilin.. F. Temple, on the .*irth of 

dnuhter "Anne”; which epoch-making event took place on Friday, Aug,9th 
Must in time for lunch’. lent there an ”^nn Tenple who writes in the 
"Laily bxpress" , Jill? to whom I was referring when I said that nr out 
making sure she went in for the writing game. .

The well-known American fan couple R. IK F. S. bwreher 
were lla.o recently blessed vitha daughter,. theirs arriving on the 3rd. 
of xxi July last. Our congratulations to then as well1. .

Letter from Roland Forster States that he is now m ^lack- 
■pobl as an RAF wireless operator in embryo. Anyrate Blackpool is a 
nice place to be in, on any excuse ,

"Fantasy hews" has started a 'Subscription Service' whereby 
the following magazines can be ordered through then, Astounding o T, 
Unknown OF, Famous Fantastic ..ysteries and Fantastic novels.
Which would be very nice if only we could get the money to thum, m 
the first place, which we can't.1 - - ■ -- -» formation of "The Intor-

to oppose all ' .anti-science ' 
a longity pledge which is 

organic’ tion

Raymond van Houton announces the
_____ j _ •£* T>m» O« 4 w 4*

agree to
to ’.he th or the 

is quite another matter 
to' f■ r in practise, all I can make out 

... f...i spirit, on various dis]
26 seeley Street, Paterson, aj/

llcctu.nl brotherhood of Pro-Scientists 
both in stf. nd outside 
very fine, in my humble opinion; but : 
con -nd will do anything, 
seems good, but 
in th? usual American fan 
address is ‘

Thu general idea 
are petty attacks 

;d individuals. Ray's 
USa. if you feel like

writing to him.
Jric .-oss h m now got to Taunton in Son. rset 

is Arthur (11 go) Clarke's home town. He says
Vol 2, ho 1 of "Stardust", just roooi’w.d 

the finest produced fannag over. 40 sna.ll slag pane 
printed, with several good illustrations 
contents too reach ’ very high level. __ 
by Robert ..core Williams, L. Sprague du 
.articles by Julius Schartz, Harry Jarner, ^ob 
biography (Tucket); / 3 P'!ges of letters; and 
acne 50 fannags. An,d even then The Satellite, 
cHrgovle are loft out. Shane.

‘ which I believe 
Ikes the cider!

s to my belief , 
beautifully

s and a 3 colour cover, its
look at

h

the names’. Short stories 
’Jillian Carter Fellows; 

Tucker a Sa,..; a fan 
a three p?.ge index of 
Fantast, ^acabre .and

tiuite a few people have filled up 
cards for me, with various personal 
details. On the other hand quite a 
few h’ vq'nt. So if you find a. blank 
card in -'ith this sheet, will you. 
please bo good .anouga to fill it in, 
and return it. On one sid your nmo, 
date of birth and address aa indic t
ed alongside; and on the other any 
details 'of -■ppo r'ncu, job, hobbies, 
coil-:ction, and ctf. c rear you can 
call to mind on th? spur of the moment 
Thank you in anticipation.

llcctu.nl

